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November Meeting 

Monday, November 11, 2020 at 
11:00 A.M. 

It will be an online zoom meeting 

Go to your Zoom site, and click join 
meeting.  The meeting ID# is: 

271 164 1135 

October 2020 Presidents Report: 

I hope that you are well and keeping safe.  It has been a while since we put a newsletter 
out due to the Covid 19 Virus situation. 

So to up-date you on RPEA, is the following: 

Al Darby stepped down as President.  Rosemary Knox stepped in as President.  Then 
Al Darby stepped in as Vice President. 

Attached is a letter to Henry Jones, President, CalPERS Board of Administration that 
was sent from RPEA, Headquarters.  This letter is from the RPEA Board asking for 
Henry Jones resignation from the CalPERS Board Administration. 

Henry Jones, CalPERS Retired Member Rep. exhibited poor judgement and secretive 
manner in handling of an apparent Political Reform Act violations, by Ben Meng, while 
he was the CalPERS Chief Investment Officer.   

Henry knew that there was a problem back in April and did not bring the incident to the 
CalPERS Board and did not support an investigation into the matter.  There are other 
instances that the Board of Directors have, that are mentioned in the letter.  You can 
read about them. 

The General Assembly has been postponed until Mar 29-April1, 2021, due to the Covid 
19 restrictions.  We are in hopes that we will be able to gather in groups by then. 

All RPEA meetings, Board, Chapter, General Meetings or Ambia Zoom meetings for 
products that they are offering, or if retirees have questions, they will be done on the 
RPEA Website. (Please load Zoom on your computer if you don’t already have it.) 

Take Care, stay well, and God’s blessing to you all, 

Ken Brown, Chapter 82 President, Area Director, VII 



 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 82 Officers and Board of Directors 

President: …………...   Ken Brown …..…… …530-240-5160 

Vice President: ………  Shirley Rowe……… …530-642-2852 

Secretary……………… Mindy Durand………...530-903-3348  

Treasurer……………….Tim Mulligan…… …...530-676-4427          

Legislative Chair………..Curtis Darnell… ……530-677-1125 

Membership: Chair…….Marsha Freese…     …530-626-9283 

Public Relations: Chair.  Marsha Freese………..530-626-9283 

Reception/Sunshine ……Paulette Mulligan……..530-676-4427 

Newsletter Editor……….Paulette Mulligan……..530-676-4427 

In an effort to save $, the chapter sends the newsletter out by email if we have your email address. If for 
any reason you prefer not to get it by email, please let me know and we will switch you to hard copy by 
USPS.  Call Paulette at 530-676-4427 or email at mulliganpaulette@hotmail.com.  Thank you 

RPEA MISSION 
STATEMENT 

We are active and retired 
California Public Employees 
working together to maintain 
and improve the quality of the 
lives of our members by 
protecting and improving 
retirement, medical and other 
benefits. 

 

California Rule Upheld 
August 5, 2020 

In the long-awaited California State Supreme decision, the ‘California Rule’ has been 
upheld. The basic tenet that your pension, when hired, must be as valuable when you 
retire is still in place. The decision also upheld the 2012 Pension Reform Act (PEPRA) 
provision that eliminated ‘spiking’ of pensions by stuffing unused leave time into the 
final-year pay. In other words, only basic pay can apply to your pension calculation. 

Al Darby 

 

Please watch for your RPEA of California Newsletter, Issue 5, September/October 2020, for 
all pertinent information.  It come to you in the mail.  Also please go to the 
WWW.repea.com site for the latest information, and to keep abreast of the going ons. 

Pursuant to Bylaws Article VIII, Section 3 (E), the following State Officers have 
been elected by acclamation: President: Rosemary Knox; Vice President: Al 
Darby; Secretary/Treasurer: Marie Reed: Dir, Health Benefits: JJ Jelincic: Dir, of 
Membership: Bill Wallace; Director of Legislation: Randall Cheek; Dir. Public 
Relations: Lorenzo Rios. 

I realize it is a very difficult time dealing with all the issues of Covid 19.  Try remember to 
keep an attitude of gratitude for the blessings that we do have and try not to worry and find 
happiness were ever you can. “Happiness is not something readymade.  It comes from your 
own actions.” Dalai Lama 
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RETIRED PUBLIG EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION OF GALIFORNIA

300 T Street, Sacramento, California, 95811-6912
(916) 441-7732, Fax: (916) 441-7413 . (800) 443-7732

www. rpea.com . rpeahq@rpea.com

August 31,2020

Henry Jones, President
Retired Member Representative
CaIPERS Board of Administration
400 Q Street,
Sacramento, CA_95811

Dear Henr-v:

It is with a heavy heart but a firm conviction that the Board of Directors of the Retired Public Employees'
Association of Califomia has voted to call for your resignation from the CaIPERS Board of Administration.

Our demand is precipitated by your poor judgement and inappropriately secretive manner in the handling of the
apparent Political Reform Act violations by Ben Meng while he was the CaIPERS chief investment officer. We
view your actions in this instance as a continuation of your long-standing posture of openly opposing
transparency and accountability on the part of the CaIPERS Board and staff.

With respect to Mr. Meng's apparent wrongdoing, you have participated in an apparent cover-up of unlawful
behavior, and we fear that this cover-up is ongoing. It is an established fact from your own statements to
Bloomberg Business that you had personal knowledge of Meng's violations months before they became public,
that you knew of CaIPERS CEO Marcie Frost's apparent plan to keep the violations a secret from the board as a
whole and the public, and that you also knew that CaIPERS had not reported Meng's violations to the FPPC.
Further, as board president, one of the few legitimate powers you possess is the power to share with the board as a
whole any information that you are aware is being kept from it. You cannot claim that you lacked the authority to
ensure that the full board was kept informed. Likewise, as a fiduciary, you had an individual responsibility to file
a complaint with the FPPC, yet you failed to do so.

The CaIPERS Board Govemance policies that govern your behavior offer no authority for any of these actions.
To the contrary, the Board President Delegation Resolution (94-03-8) specifically states the opposite in requiring
that that Board President "Keep the Board Informed as to all actions taken under this delegation." The Board's
own written policy VIII (BX6) also makes it clear that, as Board President you have a duty to "...manage the
effective and efficient flow of information to the Board, which is comprehensive and timely without being over
detailed." Your fellow Board members are independent fiduciaries, and your failure to keep them informed has
potentially exposed them to personal liability, as well as undermining public trust in the Board as a whole.

We see your actions in this instance as being consistent with your behavior throughout your board tenure. Some
other failures to discharge your fiduciary duty to CaIPERS members and beneficiaries that we highlight:

o Your failure to publicly support an investigation into the false statements about current CEO Marcie
Frost's educational background and achievement.

o Your failure to publicly support an investigation into the similarly false credentials of former CaIPERS
CFO Charles Asubonten.

o Your failure to object to CaIPERS labeling every internal audit since 2016 as "attorney-client privileged,"
which appears be motivated by a fundamentally anti-transparency agenda.



. Your failure to prevent monthly board member briefings on board agenda matters from taking on the
character of serial meetings.

. Your failure to support free and fair CaIPERS board elections.
o Your failure to properly investigate the resignations of other CaIPERS executives.

More generally, we have been extremely disappointed on an ongoing basis by how you wield your power as

Board President inappropriately in board meetings. You have shown yourself as eager to cut off anyone who
would offer facts or viewpoints inconsistent with staff recommendation on a given agenda item. Despite the
board showing generally too little interest in fact-finding or debate, on the rare occasion when it does occur you
frequently respond by trying to shut it down. When RPEA or other members of the public offer comments that
advance the collective understanding ofan issue under consideration by the board you almost always refuse to
acknowledge the information and have, on numerous occasions, cut off fellow board members who attempt to
enter into a dialogue with those commenters to promote the board's understanding of an issue.

You sit in the seat on the Board of Administration reserved to be elected by retired beneficiaries, yet you appear
to be more concerned with covering-up the incompetence and misdeeds of staff than in protecting our benefits. It
was shocking in your last Board election campaign when groups not affiliated with retirees spent hundreds of
thousands of dollars of questionable origin on your behalf. You appear to be beholden to interests other than
those of the beneficiaries of CaIPERS and your recent outrageous conduct confirms this to be the case.

The Board of Directors of the Retired Public Employees' Association of Califomia has determined that we have
no altemative other than to demand your resignation from the CaIPERS Board of Administration with immediate
effect.

Rosemary Knox, President
Retired Public Employees' Association of California

Cc: 'Iheresa T4fhE Vice President, Etected StateMember Representative -
Margaret Brown, Elected All Member representative
Rob Feckner, Elected School Member
Fiona MA, California State Treasurer, Ex Officio Member
Lisa Middleton, Local Government Elected Official, Governor Appointee
David Miller, Elected All Member Representative
Stacie Olivares, Insurance Industry Representative, Governor Appointee
Eraina Ortega, Califomia Department of Human Resources, Ex Officio Member
Jason Perez, Elected Public Agency Member Representative
Ramon Rubalcava, Public Representative, Appointed by Senate Rules and Speaker of the Assembly
Betty Yee, California State Controller, Ex Officio Member


